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DE VALERA TO 
SUBMIT OFFER 

TO THE IRISH

%sss*s^***
1. RAILWAY WAGE CUT V
^ EFFECTIVE SINCE JULY 1 1i 

SO MEN ARE TOLD S

_ Montreal, July IS.—Memtgrs S
% of railway labor organizations, S 
% whose officials have been in % 
% consultation with the com- A 
S panics this week, today an- \ 
V nounced that they had virtual- > 
% ly received notice that the % 
% average reduction of 12 per % 
% per cent, in wages would be % 
S effective from July 1.
\ A conference between shop % 
S employees of all roads and % 
% officials of the Canadian Rail- % 
% way Association, took place jW 
% today, when a variety of mat- J 
% ters affecting wages and work- % 

under % 
conferences %

SEARCH SEAS 
BY WIRELESS 
TO GET CHILD

MONCTON BABE 
FOUND IN CLUB 

BAG MURDERED

R, japan WANTS PRINCE %
Î OF WALES TO COME

AFTER SEEING INDIA %

s London, July lS-The Prlnon %
\ of Wales has received an offic- %
% lal Invitation from the Japa- ti 
% nese Government to visit Japdn ■
% at the conclusion of his tour ■
S of India, which, according to %
% recent announcement, to to be- >
S gin about the end of October. H 
% The Prince, who recently eon- %
% traded a cold, has been resting J 
S this week on orders of his ^

IN IRISH SHADOW s J
' panrô1, r^ntîÿ i What Further Step. Will be

during the past faw wo£‘b“ S ; the Matter Not
S proved a tax dn the Prince a %
% strength. ? Yet Decided.

LLOYD GEORGE 
ENEMIES DINE 

CANADA’S HEAD

News of'% 1 N■«
%

% S
Cl

Mltrnnglud
Jury declares ï 

fouhd In dub ba| 
by some one ut*|

Twenty-three wl 
examined In till 
Steeyes at Hopew 
tor murder of hie 

Terrific rain ai 
berta destroy widi 
completely. raw

Chelsea vlUMWwSSBr < 
feared forest flresBWnUtid 
out and called for

Vancouver wlrelill hears ship 
talking off New*Wand, 6,000 
miles away.

Thirty thousand :|3B*ad 
way men accept 8 gshta j 
cut—«Fifteen per 
for others In effect tjjfMdy.

THE BRITII I ISLES

Whatever is Accepted by the 
London Conference Must be 

e< Laid Before the Dail Eirann.

PRESIDENT AND
PREMIER PREPARE

Kidnapped Baby Girl Now 
Thought to be on Vessel 

Bound for Cuba.

WOMAN FURNISHES
THE FIRST CLUE

Nervous Passenger With Cry- % 
ing Child Arrived on Board 
as Ship Sailed.

Hon. Mr. Meighen is Guest of 
the Eighty Club With Rt. 

HorC H. H. Asquith.

already 
O. Gain, 

>e, N. B„
Strangled by Some Person or 

Persons Unknown to the 
Jury is Verdict.

YOUNG WOMAN TOO
SICK TO TESTIFY

>;

b in À1- 
of crops

Ottawa, 
wipe it 
m capt-

EMPIRE CONFERENCE

Truce is Well Observed Every 
where in Ireland With Ex
ception of Belfast District,

London, July 13—The Prime Min
ister, Mr. Lloyd George, and Bamonn 
De Valera, the Irish Republican lead
er, spent a buoy day today preparing 
for their initial meeting at 4.30 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon in Mr. Lloyd 
George’s official residence at No. 10 
Downing street, at which the Prime 
Minister and Mr. De Valera will 
cuss the basis of the conference *
which will endeavor to settle the -™
Irish problem.

tel. : ing conditions were 
\ discussion. All 
% will be completed next week.Lloyd George Absent to Pre- -, 

pare His Plans for Meeting s 
With Sinn Feiners.

(By GRATTAN O'LEARY) 
Canadian Preaa Staff Correspondant

London, July 13 — Preparations lor 
the proposed Pacific and disarmament 
conference and for tomorrow s meet
ing with Eamonu De Valera and his 
colleagues have temporarily over
shadowed the proceedings of the ocn- 

Premler

%V -inn rail- 
per hour 
reductionS

New York, July 13—The police of 
Jersey City were combing the Atlan
tic coast by wireleee today in an ef
fort to locate Margaret, the nine- 
month-old baby of Mrs. Margaret 
Sim peon Torrens, who was kidnapped 
last Thursday from the home of her 
grandfather at Pompton Lakes, N. J. 
The attention of the police was turn
ed seaward by a woman who asked 
the police to withhold her name. She 
said that she believed the mtoeing 
child was aboard the steamehlp Za- 

of the United Fruit Company

ON PROMISE OF 
MARRIAGE MAID 

STOLE BIG SUM

coroner'sMoncton,, July 13.—The 
jury, Inquiring into the death of a 
female Infant, name unknown found 
In a club bag In a house occupied by 
Mrs. Cheek at 140 Robinson street, 
Moncton, on Saturday morning, July 
9 this afternoon returned a verdict 
that the infant came to her death by

30,000 CANADIAN 
RM. EMPLOYEES 

GET 8 CENT CUT

De Valera and Lloyd George 
spend day preparti|| tor the con
ference this afte 
street.

Lord Northcliff* launches an
other broadside 
Lloyd Georgy. .

EURO *

officer* It trial in the

at Downing
!l

st Premier
gress of Empire Premiers.
David Lloyd George, who will stand 
face to face with the Sinn Fein lead
er tomorrow afternoon, spent the day
in quiet seclusion at Chequers Court, . A ...B»m>nt Not to
Lia country residence, pre caring bis Tentative Agreement Not to
case, while Premier Meighen of Can- p juJ:ce Pending Negotia- 
ada, who addressed the Eighty Club J ■ ■

absent from the morn- ^ions and General Kevision. 
ing session of the conference.

Day Was Unimportant

The result was a da yot little mo
ment, the delegates in attendance con
tenting themselves with a discussion 
regarding Imperial communications, 
no definite action being taken. This 
problem is one that has adorned the 
agenda of every imperial conference 
since the "SO’s," but thus far has 
never passed -beyond the stage of reso
lutions. A more determined effort to 
achieve something practical is being 
made at thepresent conference, but 
in as much as final action is a matter 

1 for the parliaments of the respective 
dominions, no important decision is 
likely to be taken for some time. and car

Canadian railways.
At Eighty Club The reduction In rate of wages

AI the Eighty Club today, R, Hon. ,Lw.T£
Arthur Meighen lound himaelt In ; hour, and the rau^ £ ^ Gr„d
somewhat atrange company. Rt'1Hon'i and tie more Important ot the
H, IL Asquith sat at his left and pro I Trunk C Ua„ railways. The
posed his health, while around him ; ,Cwa88|gned by Grant Hall,

all the leading lights ot anti- ; , the Canadlen Paclde
Railway; the chairman ol_the operat
ing committee representing the ral 
ways; and V. J Talion, president dtvl- 
nlon No. 4 railway employees depart
ment. American Federation of Lnhor.

rgenèrel rerSn, ot rales ot wag... 
and conditions of labor.___

strangulalon at the hands of some per
son or persons unknown to the jury.

The hearing had been adjourned 
Saturday until this afternoon to get 
the evidence of Mrs. Cheek's daughter 
who was taken to the hospital serious
ly ill. The young woman was too 111 
to give evidence today and after sev
eral witnesses gave testimony ths In
quiry was closed.

What further steps will be taken in 
the mat>.- is not yet known.

When Arrested Girl Gives 
Name of Man Who Induced 

$30,000 Thefts.

-•YOU DOUBLE-CROSSED 
ME^NOW I’VE TOLD”

Both in Conferencesi
German

Llandovery Cast!* Asking declare 
they tried to save khe ship from 
attack, but captafatfrefused to be 
merciful.

cap*
line, bound for Cuba.

The police said that the woman Is 
the wife of an officer of the vessel 
and that she was aboard the ship 
up to the hour of sailing. While 
aboard, she said, a steward called her 
attention to a woman with a baby 
who had come on the ship very early 
In the day. The officer’s wife declar
ed that the woman appeared to be 
extremely nervous and that the child 
cried incessantly.

It was stated last night that the 
vessel slipped through the police cor
don, although a strict watch on all 
vessels had been ordered, because the 
police were devoting most of their at 

to ships sailing from New

Mr. Ll-oyd George went to Chequers 
Court, his country residence, early In 
the day with some of his advisor* to 
go over the situation and arrange the 
suggestions he will make to the Irlflll 

The latter held 
Arthur Griffith, 

founder of the Sinn Fein organization, 
and other leaders of the Sinn Fein 
movement in the London headquar
ters of the Southern Irish delegation. 
That arrangements for the conference 
will be made little doubt is felt here, 
but the outcome of the meeting de
pends upon whether its proposals will 
meet with the approval of the Dali 
Eireann, or Irish Republican Parlia
ment, to which Mr. De Valera is ex
pected to submit 
I»osals.

¥jT at noon, was

ALBERTA ^WEPT 
GREAT RAIN

Republican leader, 
conferences withAGREEMENT SIGNED

BY LABOR LEADER

Locomotive and Car Depart
ments of All Big Dominion 
Lines Affected.

Maid Alleged to Have Given 
Full Details of Numerous 
New York Crimes.

BY
AND HAIL STORMSUMMER COLONY 

FEARED FOREST 
FIRES AT HAND

York, July 13—Elwood Adams,New
22." stepson ol Dr. Charles B. Adams 
Of 47 Irving place, was arrested yester
day and held in the Bast Fifty-first 
street station after he had been con
fronted by Miss Jean Cunn[j*liaj1' ; Truce in Most Places
a housemaid, who accused him of hav
ing induçed her on the promise that Meanwhile, the South and West 01 
he would marry her to rob the homes Irelan(1 are enjoying at least the tero- 
in which she has been employed since p0rary peate brought about by the 
last February of jewelry and valuables truce üul jn Lhe north, and especial- 
worth $50,000. iy around Belfast, there ha^ been

Miss Cunningham, who was arrested ^ghtiug tetween the Sinn Feiners and 
in the Pennsylvania Station Saturday Unionists which is resçnted in the 
night, faced Adams at the Detention soutfc v herp the Unionists are Meld 
House on Blackwells Island, where the responsib;c for the disorders, 
man was taken when he made a ae- Tfais morning Mr De Valera preeld- 
nial of the charge following his arr®st- |ed QVer a meeting of his supportera in 
Detectives say the girl identified ^ holel The Republican leader did 
Adams from a line-up-of prisoners with nQt gleep ln the hotel last night 
the remark: , After some discussion with his friend*

‘1 know you double crossed me. ^ wW| Art 0-Britm. president of the . 
Sorry I had to do till, but Ire made Qaellc Leasu0 ln London. left tit, 
a clean brellV°r , hotel late laal nighl tor an uuan

The man rrea dutnored, hut later, n0UDCed destination „e stayed with
In the East -st™et *“lon' L-iends » ith whom he will remain
he broke down aid sieooA a written his whole visit to Ixmdon,

;:r™s:r',be h^‘substantiated Miss Cunningham s story Quarters of the delegation, 
that she stole jewelry valued at $5.000 
from the home of Laurence Crauford, 
a broker, who lives at 125 Blast Fifty- 
sixth street, and that he disposed of

-
Strip Nearly Three Miles Wide 

and Hundred Long Loses 
Entire Crop.

Montreal. July lS.-Thlrty thousand 
affected by the tentative 

reached tonight by the 
Railway Association of Canada and

-reraVrn,vMs.c

tention 
Jersey piers.

Although John Sampson, grand 
father of the missing baby, has offer
ed to pay any amount to aid in the 

of the child, the police and

the British pro*
men are
agreement

CHICKENS KILLED
THE ICE BALLS

recovery
detectives apparently were no nearer 
capture of the kidnappers.

Chelsea Made a Frantic Ap
peal to Ottawa for Assist- 

But Not Needed.

PULP COMPANY IS
FIGHTING FLAMES

i Lethbridge, Alta., July 18.—Parts of — »
Fire* Said to be Within Half ^Alberts were visited by torrential Prof. Lippman Passes way

Mile of Village But Run- 
-ning Parallel to Camps.

BY

FRENCH VISITOR 
TO CANADA DIES

Bow Island Got Over Two 
Inches of Rain in Less Than 
An Hour.

ance

Lloyd George Liberalism.
Mr. Asquith, in his address, said 

that the Imperial conference would 
always be associated in history with 
what lie himself regarded a* an event 
of happier augury for the future of 
the world than anything that h*d hap
pened during the tost two yeaiw^the 
conferences proposed by President 
Harding on the question of the Paci
fic and the limitation of armaments.

on Ocean While on His 
Way Home.

rains Tuesday afternoon and night. 
At Bow Island, two^aad one quarter 
Inches of vain fetT to mPWthutos. This 
is the heaviest rain in the history of 
that district. At Nobleford, hail fell 
for twenty minutes, damaging a strip 
about 1 1-2 miles wide and ten miles 
in length.

Chin was also visited by hail but 
the damage there was considerably 
less. The big Nobleford farms lost 
1,500 acres, or one-eighth of their

In the Medicine Hat district nearly 
one-half Inch of rain fell during the 
last 24 hours.

Paris, July 13—Professor Lippmann 
of the Academy of Sciences, who was 

French mission 
which visited Canada recently to 
thank the Dominion lor the part she 

died on board the 
he was returning

Ottawa, July 13—Grave anxtoty for 
the safety of the village of uhslsea, 
situated ln the Gatineau Valiev about 
nine miles from here, and for the safe
ty of the lives and property of the 
numerous summer cottagers from Ot
tawa, was felt today following alarm
ing reports that a bush fire which has 
been smouldering for a number of days 
had broken out with renewed vigor 
and was threatening the settlement.

A local paper concern, with large 
timber holdings in the vicinity imme
diately organized a fire fighting crew, 
but these men on arrival at the scene 
of the conflagration found that al
though fire had undoubtedly increased 
In volume, the statuation was well In 
hand and that the thickly Inhabited 
area was not In any danger.

Wind Spreads Fire

The fire at Its nearest point was 
over one half mile away and was run
ning parallel with the settlement.

About 8.30 tonight a violent squall 
of wind broke out from the north and 
the smoke from the fires became very 
dense ln the Chelsea village. This, if 
to thought, created the false Impres
sion that the fire had become danger- 
one and was bearing down on the vil
lage. A call was received by Mayor 
Frank Plante. Ottawa, asking that fire 
fighting apparatus be sent from Ot
tawa to fight the flames, hut as The 
earlier reports were later discredited, 
none of the Ottawa force was called

a member of

HEARD WIRELESS 
FOR 6,000 MILES

Likes the League Twelve Members Present.

Dublin July 13.—Ten members ol 
the Senate and only two members oi 
the lower house attended today’s ses 
sion of the Southern Irish Parliament 

The lower Honte adjourned until 
•‘His Majesty shall be pleased 
clare his gracious will,' ’while they 
passed a resolution of thanks to King *' 
George tor his Belfast speech, which 
made the present situation in Ireland 
possible.

played in the war, 
steamer France as 
from America.

A wireless message from the France 
which is due at Havre tomorrow, con
veyed word of the death of the emin
ent scientist.

Professor Gabriel Lippmann was 
the Nobel prize for

“T have not myself lost faith in 
the League of Nations,” said Mr. As j 
quith, "but who An doubt that it has 
been and is a serious drawback to 
its practical efficacy that our breth
ren of the United States have not seen 

to associate themselves 
We ought. I think, to wel- 

with all the more pleasure the

it.

Vancouver Picks up a Me»- ;
Vessel Day Out of ENGINEERS TAKE 

WAGE REDUCTION
to de

their way
with it. sage to 

New Zealand.
Hall Extent Wider.

of the the winner of 
physics ln 1908. He served as profes- 

in the University at Paris since 
He enunciated the principle ot

hail storm 
which struck southern Alberta on 
Tuesday evening indicate that It was 
much wider in extent than first re
ports showed. The storm gathered in 
the foothills west of Claresholm, 
Nobleford, Coaldale and Chin dis
trict», swinging south through Skiff 
on the Lethbridge We y burn branch of 
the C. P. R. The storm in width 
from oùe to three miles and the loss 
of the crop in its path was nearly 
total. The length of the storm path 
was approximately a hundred miles. 
All crops but two on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway aail on the Van Horne 
soldier colony 'north of Coaldale in 
the irrigated belt, were wiped ont 
Chickens were killed by the force of 
the storm in some districts.

Later reports
intitiative which the president has 
now taken.
Staters finds her way to the interna-1 
tlonal council table it matters little 
by what door she enters."

Premier Meighen. who followed Mr. 
Asquith and who received an almost 
tumultuous welcome, skilfully avoided 
going beyond the border of non-parti- 

problems. Mr. Meighen heartily 
welcomed President Harding’s invita-

So long as the United
, Vancouver. B C., July 13-The 
Merchants’ Exchange Wireless here 

morning, picked up a message
the Canadlan-Australian liner, 

which it is stated created a 
record for the Pac'flo.

1883.
the conservation of electricity, and 

1891, a method of
Substantial Majority in Favor 

of Acceptance of Slash of 
Three Shillings Per Week.

N. S. VILLAGE IN 
SERIOUS DANGER

discovered, in 
photographing in colors.

this

Makura, 
long distance 
The exchange wireless heard the lluer 
giving her position, the vessel being 
about one day out of Auckland, N. Z. 
enroute to this port. The dto‘a*ice Is 
more than 6,000 miles.

ANTI-BRITISH 
FILM IS OUT

London, July 13—The engineering 
unions today voted in favor of accept
ing the wage reduction proposed by 
the employers. There was a substan 
tial majority in favor of acceptance.

The wage cut was provisionally ac
cepted at a conference held June 30 
between representatives of the empay
ers and the engineers, acceptance be
ing subjet to the result of a ballot 
among the mon, to be held within a 
fortnight.

The immediate cut will amount to 
three shillings a week and seven and 
a half per cent, on piece work, effec
tive July 17. Other adjustments are 
to be made later.

Picnic Party Had to Abandon 
Pleasures to Save Morden 
from Destruction.

Kentvllle, X S„ July 13 — Several 
hours’ hard work on the part of two 
hundred motor carloads of fire fight
ers, recruited from the surrounding 
county and from a Sunday school pic
nic at Morden. prevented a fire which 
originated in a 
Aylesford this morning, from destroy
ing the western portion of the village. l 
The fire, said to have started as a j 

1 result ot some bog-burning, yesterday 
for a time seriously threatened Ayles
ford.

tion.K Continued on Page Two.

OWNERS CANNOT 
RECOVER DRINK

"Spirit of ’76” That Got Pro
ducer a War Jail Sentence 
to be Shown Now.

Deny Student To
Blame For Death

.Moniretl. July 13—Alfred Legere, 
medical student at Unl- York, July 13—Robert GoldNew

! stein, who, in 1917, was sentenced to 
ten years' imprisonment for violation 
of the Espionage Act in connection 
with the authorship and production 
of a thirteen reel film known as the 
-Spirit of ’76,’' a work of propaganda 
to arouse animosity in the United 
States against the British Govern
ment, hds had his sentence commut
ed and been released after serving

fourth year 
veralty De Montreal, appeared today 
In the enquiry court on a charge of 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Alice Lavallee, of Sorel, who 
died from the effects of an Illegal 
operation on June 24th,

Several witnessea were heard who 
testified that Legere had never visit
ed the girl at her home ln Sorel and 
Legere’s landlady stated that she had 

girl in hit rooms. 
Owing to the absence of the Justice of 

who took the girl's dying de-

British Columbia Wins Action 
Before Privy Council Retain
ing Liquors Worth $400,000.

Sub. Officer Says 
He Tried To Save 

Llandovery Castle

blueberry bog at

Oppose Seeking
More Seeking Beds

Than In Winter
More SettlersVancouver, July 13—Word was re 

ceived here today from London that 
the British Columbia government was 
successful in the appeal to the Privy 
Council taken by the Canadian Pa
cific Wine Company against the seiz
ure of its $235,000 stock of wiqes and 
liquor under the British Columbia 
nrohlbltlon act several months ago. 
^Xb the defendants have now exhaust
ed every process of law to recover the 
provincial government retains pos
session of the huge stock of wet goods.

Two hundred and thirty-five thous
and dollars was the value of the goods 
months ago, today’s valuation will be 
nearer $400,000, due to the vastly in- 

*■ creased cost gf liquor and the fact that 
'"to’ihe liquor control board will be selling 

this special consignment.

Declare», Too, That He Heard 
Firing Indicating An Attack 
Upon the Lifeboats.

Prince of Sweden 
Contracts The Fevei

Toronto, July 33—A deputation- of 
ratepayers today urged the Board of 
Control to petition the Do min 
ion Government to atop advertising 
in Great Britain for immigrants. The 
suggestion was accepted and if the 
government declines to comply, the 
board wlU advertise Canadian unem
ployment conditions ln the Englieh 
papers.

three years. ^ 4 v
He announced today that he in

tends to exhibit the film and Las hir
ed a hall In the city where, accoiding 
to arrangements, the first exhibition 
will be given tomorrow night.

Montreal, July 13—How bad the em
ployment situation is here is shown 
by the large crowds which are night 
ly besieging the Brewery Mission, for 
beds and which are greater in number 
in mid-summer than in the depths of 
an average winter, 
erintendent of the mission, said to
night that conditions were getting 
worse every night.

never seen the

posltlpne, the case was postponed un
til next Wednesday.

Stockholm. July 13. -Prince William 
suddenly taken 1ELelpstc, Germany. July 13—At 

the continuation today of the trial 
in the Supreme Court here of the 
two German submarine lieutenants 
Ludwig Dlttmar and Johann Boldt , 
charged with murder ln the first 
degree for firing on life boats after 
the Canadian hospital ship Lland
overy Castle had been torpedoed 
In the summer of 1918, Petty Of- of tnanrance
fleer Poplts of the submarine . ^mpiatet against the film at the 
which sank the ship said the Ger- t;rre cf its first production was that 
mans always suspected hospital Br;t,sh soldiers wore deplete! as hurl- 
ships which they consldertd a dan- United States children on the tips
ger to submarines. ot bayonets and ear.-yms off the

girls. ____________

I of Sweden, was 
with malaria during his hunting ex 
pcdiiion in the Belgian Congo, and hia 
condition Is serious, it was announced 
here today. The prince, who to the 
second son of King Gustav, was strick
en with a similar illness during his 
visit to Central America last year. 
He has been in Africa several months 
Queen Victoria, it was also announced, 
has suffered a recurrence of her ear 
trouble, becoming ill during a visit to 
the Far Northern Swedish counties.

An Antl-BritiaherVessel Breaking Up
But Crew Is Safe

D. H. Scott, sup
The All-American Film Company 

which to sponsor for the production, 
is headed by James S. Kelly, an offi
cial of a brokers' company started last 
September to Induce the withdrawal 

trom British companlre.

NOT SHIPPINQ TO ONTARIO 
Halifax. N. 8.. July 13—Nora Beo

tian manufacturers of liquor hare not 
tar some time been ncceptln* orders 
from Ontario. A. R. Wnketr. chairmen 

Vendors' Com-

Arrested When He 
Trod On Cop’s Toes

Turk» Island Bahamas, July 1«— 
The General Pershing, a United State» 
five-masted schooner, which left Nor
folk, June 30 with a cargo of coal for 
Bremerton, went ashnre on Bndymlon 
Rock July 11. The vessel la breaking 
a* fast, but the crew has been taken 
off and some materials and stores 
saved. The vessel has a gross tonnage 
of 2466.

of the Neva Scotian 
mission announced tonight,

Mr. Wakely aaM the regulation pro
hibiting export to pointa outside the 
province came into effect last Febru-

San Francisco, Cal., July 13 Ver- 
Johnson stepped on a policeman's 
today and was arrested for ais- 

He told the police

%
%S GERMAN DESTROYER

18 SUNK BY BOMBS % toes
turblng the peace.
Judge that it was the policeman who 
disturbed" the peace. The caie was 
dismissed.

CommanderBlames
Poplts declared he and Lient. 

Dlttmar tried to persuade Com
mander Patzlg of the submarine 
not to attack the hoapttal ship, 
but the submarine dived, 
two torpedoes and then same to 
the surface. The witness testified 
he*aaw three or four life boats 
out and ^several men swimming; 
then the crew of the submarine 
was ordered below decks. The 
general feeling prevailed that 
something unfortunate had occur
red. Poplts declared. Later ha 
heard firing and assumed the life 
boats were being fired on.

(See also page 8*

ary. TODAY% OCEAN VERY DUSTY%•V
Newport News, Va* July 13— %

Ï JStSS. by7nn t ,KULL IN BACKYARD
; ÏÏStoy^rÆmro^ S Hnllfnx.N.S J^l^Jon.tounff 
Ï anchored at sen off the Vlr- S a dead man In 
Ï alula awes, wee sent down by V Wm. Bocfcem, of 
% bombs rained down from the % rushing Into the police

; îtï: -sa r « t sc; ss.sr-s.'SiS ïSffiSSSSsSs s; a«.vr!= £ rrsr rsr r. ï soar “doM how $
I JvTOvVVStVVVVV^VV^“i^^r,tt^“,W,“i^e.V^VVVV^VV^

s CATHOLIC SECTION OF 
% COOKSTOWN ATTACKED > Anther tB^u.’'Utodr,-.c,htf'

snd sent here tn connection with the 
marine serrlce. The air wax so full 
5 dust on the day In question that 
silling was hasardons, deed to Impair- îd Visibility The Bants Rosalia, was 
In the Yellow Sen and during a riolent 
dust storm a tew days before In Mon
golie, fine yellow sand was carried 
hundreds of mile, to sea.

IMPERIAL — Wanda Hawley in 
“Food for Scandal."%

fired
WESTERN PIONEER DEADV OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Musi

cal Comedy Co.

QUEEN SQUARE—Conway Tear la, /j 
in “Marooned Hearts."

STAR—“Milestones" and Canadl*» 
Educational Pictures.

London, July 13.—The Gath- % 
% olio quarter at Cookstown, "Vi 
% County Tyrone. Ireland, was \ 
% attacked today by persona % 
% alleged to be Unionists, aays a J 
e. desnatch to the Central News %

V Edmonton, Alta., July 13—Joe Mc
Donald, aged 87 years, one of the 
oldest and moat picturesque citizens 
of Edmonton, died today. Mr. Mc
Donald had been in intimate touch 
with everything in this pari of the 
conntxy tor the last sixty years. In 
1887 he crossed the Rockies with the)

/
famous Psllieer sTnartttlrm

ft
v

I\■ aï à,htow. . ■

V
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